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EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF RELATIVEYIELDS AND -RAY MULTIPLICITYIN A FUSION-EVAPORATION REACTIONIN THE VICINITY OF THE DOUBLY-MAGIC 100Sn�Marzena Woli«skaHeavy Ion Laboratory and Institute of Experimental PhysisWarsaw UniversityPasteura 5A, 02-093 Warsaw, Polandandthe NORDBALL ollaboration(Reeived Deember 12, 2000)Results of a measurement of relative yields and -ray multipliities fornulei populated in a heavy ion indued fusion�evaporation reation inthe region of 100Sn are presented. The relative ross setions for about 20reation produts were derived from the intensities of  rays feeding groundstates of respetive nulei, whereas the -ray multipliities were determinedby using 30 BaF2 detetors surrounding the target.PACS numbers: 27.60.+j 1. IntrodutionVery proton-rih nulei in the viinity of the N = Z = 50 shell losuresare in fous of many experimental and theoretial investigations. Nulearstruture is often studied in this region using heavy-ion fusion�evaporationreations in whih the total ross setion is distributed among many reationhannels, orresponding to di�erent numbers of protons, � partiles andneutrons emitted from the ompound nuleus. Although estimates of theprodution ross setions are sometimes obtained as a by-produt of studiesof exited states of nulei in this region, in general information on the rosssetions is very limited. The available data are usually restrited to seletedevaporation hannels, measured in thik target experiments [1℄ (i.e. with thee�etive beam energy not well de�ned), seldom available for more then one� Presented at the XXXV Zakopane Shool of Physis �Trends in Nulear Physis�,Zakopane, Poland, September 5�13, 2000.(993)



994 M. Woli«skabeam energy, and often a�eted by the trigger onditions. More systematiinformation on the ross setions is needed for understanding the fusion�evaporation proess in this exoti region, and for optimizing onditions ofexperiments aiming at observation of more and more proton-rih nulei.Information on the -ray multipliity (M) in this kind of experimentsis even more sare. In general, -ray multipliity measurements are widelyused to obtain information on the angular momentum involved in di�erentkind of nulear reations and provide important information on the quasi-ontinuum deexitation of the evaporation residues. There is no, however,suh data available for nulei situated very lose to the proton drip line.2. ExperimentThe experiment was performed at the Tandem Aelerator Laboratoryat Risø, Denmark with the NORDBALL detetor array [2,3℄. Beam of 58Niwas hitting a thin 50Cr target (0.25 mg/m2), enrihed to 96.8%, baked by23 mg/m2 of 197Au, leading to the ompound nuleus 108Te. Data were ol-leted at �ve beam energies: 201, 216, 231, 246 and 261 MeV, orrespondingto ompound nuleus exitation energy: 48, 55, 62, 69 and 76 MeV, respe-tively. The energy loss of beam partiles traversing the 50Cr target wasabout 6 MeV (similar at eah of the 5 bombarding energies). Events wereaepted by the data aquisition system if at least one Compton suppressed-ray was deteted in one of the 15 Ge detetors and one -ray in the BaF2array surrounding the target. Other details of the experimental setup aregiven in Ref. [4℄. 3. Data analysis and results3.1. Relative yieldsThe relative yields of residual nulei produed in the reation were de-dued from intensities of -ray lines feeding ground states of respetive nu-lei. It was neessary to use the � oinidene data for this purpose inorder to obtain su�iently lean -ray peaks (see also Ref. [4℄). The mea-sured yields were thus a�eted by the e�etive trigger ondition that at leastone -ray was deteted in the BaF2 array and two in the Ge detetors. Thein�uene of this ondition on the registration probability was estimated byusing the experimental -ray multipliity distributions (see below).The relative yields measured at di�erent beam energies were normalizedto the total fusion�evaporation ross setion alulated by statistial odes:189 mb, 393 mb, 566 mb, 698 mb and 727 mb, for the �ve beam energies,respetively (the average values given by three odes: HIVAP, EVAPOR,CASCADE). The results are olleted in Table I. Work on omparison of the



Experimental Determination of Relative Yields : : : 995TABLE IRelative fusion�evaporation yields measured in this work, normalized to the total alu-lated ross setion (in mb), given for �ve beam energies (in MeV).Ebeam 52 53 54 55 56 N/Z108 Te (CN) 5251105Sn 2pn201 �216 13:1 � 1:6231 9:6 � 1:4 50246 5:2 � 1:5261 �103In �p 104In 3pn 105In 3p201 � � 52.6�4.0216 � 37.1�3.3 64.3�4.1231 � 43.5�3.3 67.7�4.2 49246 7.5�1.4 23.5�3.3 37.4�2.8261 13.9�2.5 18.3�2.7 10.1�3.6101Cd �2pn 102Cd �2p 103Cd 4pn 104Cd 4p201 3.6�1.5 36.6�3.9 � 88.6�6.7216 15.5�2.3 33.1�3.2 11.2�1.6 160.9�9.2231 11.4�1.5 37.1�3.6 41.5�3.0 231.0�10.6 48246 19.4�1.7 30.5�2.7 119.6�6.7 176.8�7.3261 16.1�2.3 32.6�2.9 127.3�7.2 57.8�4.099Ag 2�p 100Ag �3pn 101Ag �3p 102Ag 5pn 103Ag 5p201 � � 7.8�2.2 � �216 � � 23.5�4.0 � 8.3�2.1231 � 9.3�1.0 58.2�3.8 � 14.6�3.7 47246 2.6�1.2 19.8�1.7 68.8�5.1 5.2�1.4 37.6�4.0261 22.9�2.4 11.8�1.1 99.4�7.0 23.8�3.5 58.6�5.098Pd 2�2p 99Pd �4pn 100Pd �4p201 � � �216 11.0�3.1 � 7.3�3.6231 9.5�2.1 � 24.5�4.3 46246 43.2�3.8 2.6�1.2 78.9�5.2261 46.7�3.6 22.9�2.4 143.2�7.197Rh 2�3p201 �216 �231 � 45246 14.1�2.4261 39.1�3.5



996 M. Woli«skaexperimental results and results of statistial alulations is in progress. Verysigni�ant di�ulties are so far enountered in reproduing the experimentalyields. 3.2. -ray multipliityThe -ray multipliity for individual nulei was determined by using 30BaF2 detetors surrounding the target. The number of emitted  rays wasestimated from the number of ative BaF2 detetors by using the multipliityalibration of BaF2 detetors obtained with the 207Bi soure [5℄. The resultsare presented in Fig. 1. A natural dependene of the -ray multipliityon the beam energy (and thus the exitation energy) is observed. It isalso expeted that the -ray multipliity should drop with the number of
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Fig. 1. Experimental mean -ray multipliity as a funtion of the beam energy.



Experimental Determination of Relative Yields : : : 997emitted partiles and that the emission of � partiles removes more angularmomentum than the emission of protons and neutrons, and thus leads to alower -ray multipliity. While the dependene of the -ray multipliity onthe number of emitted partiles ertainly holds, a surprising lowering of the-ray multipliity is observed for the evaporation hannels whih inlude aneutron. This is most easily seen when omparing pairs of the evaporationhannels with the same number of evaporated partiles suh as 4p vs. 3pn and3p vs. 2pn. The proton only hannels lead to higher -ray multipliity, andfor the 2 above mentioned pairs the di�erene of the -ray multipliity rangesfrom 1.7 to 3.6 and from 1.1 to 5.8, respetively, inreasing with the beamenergy. A similar omparison for the hannels whih involve an � partileshows that the in�uene of the neutron emission on -ray multipliity isat least as large as of the � emission. Note that a large -ray multipliitymeasured for the �2p evaporation hannel leading to 102Cd is espeiallysurprising, as the existene of a 50 ns isomeri 8+ state in this nuleussigni�antly lowers the average number of prompt  rays available for thedetetion.The observations disussed above might suggest that the fusion�evapora-tion proess in this very neutron de�ient region di�ers from the lassialpiture, and is not yet fully understood. A similar hyphotesis was formu-lated in onnetion to the reent reports on populating high spin states in111;113I via the �p reation, at a very low energy above the Coulomb bar-rier [6℄. REFERENCES[1℄ M. La Commara et al., Nul. Phys. A669, 43 (2000).[2℄ B. Herskind, Nul. Phys. A447, 395 (1985).[3℄ G. Sletten, Pro. Int. Seminar on Frontier of Nulear Spetrosopy, Kyoto1992, World Sienti�, Singapore 1993.[4℄ M. Woli«ska et al., Ata Phys. Pol. B31, 31 (2000).[5℄ M. Palaz, Ph.D. thesis, �wierk 1996.[6℄ E.S. Paul et al., Phys. Rev. C61, 064320 (2000).


